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Weather Guess - 
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: — 
By Carrier Per Year $4.00
Fair Saturday and Sunday; slight-
ly warmer Saturday. FULTON 
Subscription Rates •
DAILY:LEADER. Three Months By Mail One Year 011$3.00
For Fulton First and Always For Forty-Two Toon Fullon's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, 




• Until a week ago my know-
ledge of the drug called sulfanila-
mide was totally academic I had
read a lot about it, I remember the
scare that went across the nation
a few years ago when a lot of
deaths were catused by the elixir of
this drug, and I knew that it was
being used with Increasing success
to combat many forms of disease. I
was by it as I am by Iota of things
—I merely thought it was ewe of
those things which would pass me
by, and I rarely thought of it, and
In fact, could not use it In writing
because I was unable to spell it.
In fact, it does not appear in the
old dictionary I use and I had no
way of looking it up. True, it bob-
bed up In the newspapers every
now and then and I might have
learned to spell it from those stories,
but I never did.
• • •
• Last week, however, a doctor
looked at me more or less casually
and then said, entirely too casu-
ally, I thought, that he was going
to give me a mess of sulfanilamide:
I rubbed my eyes, I opened my ears
and in general tried to register pro-
found shock and surprise. I knew
I did not have pneumonia or any-
thing like that, and in my ignor-
ance, supposed that this was all
the drug was ever used for. But the
doctor meant it, and shortly after-
wards I found myself under or-
ders to take about two dozen of
these tablets. The orders were to
take eight in four hours and then
spread them out about three hours
apart.
• 21..•
• When I swallowed the first of
these tablets I let myself down very
carefully, for I had always believed
that the dratted things had dyna-
mite in them and I expected dras-
tic upheavals from the very first.
But they had little effect, 90 far
as I could tell, and so the next
time I dropped two more down the
hatch I was not in such a swivet
over the matter. Little happened
after that, and I began to believe
that the drug had been overrated.
I began to believe that nothing
would happen.
• • •
• The next two began to do
sonwthhig to me. I don't know yet
just what It was. but I began to
lose all interest in things and peo-
ple and a strange weariness assail-
ed me. I became sleepy, but when
sleep came it was not restful. I
dreamed constantly—whether from
the medicine or ' because I was
scared—and the dreams were not
happy, either.
• • •
• I'll always remember one
dream which came in the short
space between doses. I dreamed
that I was tied hand and foot, face
down on the sand, and some of the
choicest ruffians in the world, to
judge from their looks, were tak-
ing turns in belaboring me with a
board across the back. My back
nd I struggled
n against the bonds which
tied me down. By twisting and
turning my head I could see the
men who were beating me, and in
fascinated horror I always saw the
board rise up and flash down.
Curiously I never felt the blow as
It fell across my back, but I could
feel it after it struck, for my back
seemed to be beaten completely and
throughly. Then I heard one of
the men say: "Let's finish him up."
and I felt hands tugging at my
bonds. I knew then that all was
finished, and it was more of a
feeling of relief than anything else.
But, as dreams do at times, I woke
Just at this moment, and the
hands which were tugging at my
bonds were merely hands on my
shoulder to rouse me and give me
wo more tablets. it, • So it went through the night
(Centinsed en Page Four)
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light Bulbs, Bookies, Oil,
Gas, Movies Are -
Included
Washington, —The House Ways
and Means Committee said Friday
Congressional tax experts had sug-
gested levy of excise taxes on sev-
eral foods, the use of automobiles
and airplanes and on insurance
premiums in connection with plans
to raise $3,500,000,000 in new re-
venue.
These and other levies, proposed
by the staff of the Joint Congress-
ional Committee On Taxation,
would be in addition to a long list
of exercise taxes proposed by the
Treasury Department and would
yield an estimated $611,000,000.
Feed Taxes Proposed
Food taxes proposed by the com-
mittee staff were levies of 5 cents
a pound on coffee and cocoa, 10
cents a pound on tea and 1 cent
a pound on sugar.
Other taxes in the list included
one of $5 each annually for the use
of automobiles, yachts and air
planes, exclusive of those operated
by State or Federal Governments;
an unspecified tax on pari-mutuels
and a corresponding tax on book-
makers; a 1-cent levy on electric
light bulbs and a 5 per cent tax on
the sale price of slot machines and
other coin-operated devices.
The list also included a sugges-
tion that second-class postage be
placed on a paying basis, exclusive
of county free delivery, and it was
estimated this would produce Pg.-
000,000 in revenue. The proposal
was not further explained
Fuel Oil Tax Suggested
The group suggested a 5 per cent
rental tax on motion picture films.
an increase in the capital stock tax
from $1.10 to $1.50, levy of 2 cents
a gallon on fuel oil used for motor
fuel and a 3 1-2 per cent tax on the
production of natural gas.
The committee staff emphasized
that its proposals might be con-
sidered" In addition to the levies
recommended by the Treasury.
LEARNS OF DRAFT WHEN
QUESTIONED BY POLICE
Fort Worth, Tex.,— Richard
Smith, a 22-year-old Negro, never
heard of the selective service pro-
gram until recently. He got off a
box car when police approached on
a routine search of the floaters.
"Lets see your draft eard." one
of the policemen asked
"What, suh?" the Negro asked.
"Your draft card," the officer
asked again.
"No, suh, ah ain't got nothing
like that. I ain't never heard of
that, suit" the 'Neste answered.




The honor roll for fifth term for
Carr Institute is being announced
today. The sixth grade ranked first
with 12 students makiag All A's
and B's, while the fifth grade was
almost as good with 11 honor stu-
dents.
Honor roll—
• FIRST GRADE: Rosalyn Ben-
nett, Marion Davis, Louise Hancock,
Patsy Merryman, Margaret Wath-
erford, Joe Wills.
SECOND GRADE: Billy Brown-
ing, Nancy Wilson, Shirley Suth-
erland, Betty Sue Johnson. Jerry
Hawks, Shirley Bone, Katherine
Johnson, Joan Odom, Larry Finch.
THIRD GRADE: Jerry Dumas,
Joyce Fields, Ann Fuzzell, Bell
Whitesell, Dorothy Ann McDade,
Betty Sue Hancock, Carmen Pigue,
Amelia Parrish, Jack Thorpe.
FOURTH GRADE: Jo Ann Brad-
ley, Carolyn Rudd, Shirley Hous-
ton, Betty Boyd Bennett, Jimmy
Hancock. Billy Wilson, Jodie James.
Jane Odom, Janice Lowe.
FIFTH GRADE: Marilee Bead-
les, Anna Frances Drewry, Chris
Darniano. Virginia Lee Howell,
Martha Sue Jewell. Betty Lynn
Johnson. Mildred Kasnow, Mary
Jean Linton, Mac Nall, Jane Shel-
by, Charles Thompson.
SIXTH GRADE: Danny Baird,
Pal Boaz, Mai Des Akins. Lou Em-
ma Cheniae, Betty Ann Davis,
Edith Earl Lancaster, Miriam Gry-
mei. Merilyn Lynch. Billy Murphy.
Hunter Whitesell, Nell Ethridge,
Jimmy James.
SEVENTH GRADE: Maxine Suth-
erland, Frances Roberts, Martha
Collins. Mary Eleanor Blackstone,
Billy Johnson, John Ellis Edwards,
James Lee Carter, John Joe Camp-
bell, Betty Jean Rawls.
EIGHTH GRADE: Cecil Bur-




The Fulton Tigers and Muskegon
Reds will play tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 at Fairfield, this being their
last game as the Reds will end their
spring practice here Tuesday. An
admission of 25c will be charged
and a large crowd is expected.
This will be a good game as the
Tigers now have six players from
the Muskegon squad.
Muskegon and Engine./ will play
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Fairfield. this being Ituskegona
last game in Fulton. Muskegon and
Saginaw are in the Michigan State
League.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILT
UUXIER.
Agar Says He Will Fight If
Nation Wars Against Germany
Frankfort, Ky., —Herbert Agar,
editor of The Courier-Journal, after
urging Wednesday niebt that the
United States go to war against
Germany, declared vehemently that
if it did he personally would take
up arm'.
Agar was asked during an open
forum whether "you, who have
so long been urging this country
to get into war, would you risk your
own life?"
The calm, dispassionate manner
that had marled most of his ar-
gument gave way to a belligerent
attitude.
"That question is stupid and
irrelevant," he retorted, "but I am
going to 'mister it because it makes
me angry.'
Weide Rem 0. 1. China
"I am the father of a son 22
years old who is trying now to get
Into the United States Army Air
Corps.
"I am strong and healthy, but
despite that I wouldn't be ac-
cepted in my country's armed
totem."
Then be added that if this
country goes to war he would take
up arms, "even if I have to go to
China or somewhere else to get the
chance."
Volume XI.11.—No. 101.
British l'ress Admits Balkan
Defeat; Seeks More Of Details
London, —Frankly writing off
the diplomatic and military cam-
paign in the Balkans as a defeat.
the British pr ees and public in a
heightening critical mood and
chafing under a blackout of defi-
nite news from the Greek front,
grimly awaited, unfolding of the
full picture of British reverses.
Two questions tile dominant to-
day:
Where are the unprrsa forces,
last reported yesterday falling back
on Athens?
Where will the N.ai blitz legion's I
strike next?
'British Middle East ileadquard
ters at Cairo, Inapt, declared to-
day that British troops in Greece!
"yesterday were in contract with,
the enemy, but no important en-
gagements took place."
1German sources had reported
British rearguards were "annihil-
ated" in fierce neidfighitninggf at Ther-
mopylae pass.)
Stilt
A source desedbed,es authorita-
tive (but not designated official)
said the British today still were
holding defensive positions, which
he located only as in the Ther-
mopylae area.




Manager Mullen watched his
Tigers win over their Class D. cous-
ins, the Muskegon Red, yesterday
&gement in North Africa, where
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell, com-
mander of British Middle East for-
ces, was reported to have posted
his army for a decisive clash with
the axis mechanized spearhead that
has struck across Latiya Into Egypt.
London newspapers, which until
now had scrupulously avoided
criticism of the conduct of the
Heiken campaign. today reflected
a mounting Inclination to call for
an accounting
The Daily Mail said "The govern-
ment would do well to realize there
of grave uneasiness in
the cou at recent events in the
Mediterranean. This uneasiness is
born of the conviction that some-
thing more could have been done,
or some things could have been
done differently or more promptly."
Specter Of "Too Late"
The Daily -Mail recalled David
Lloyd George's assertion in 1915
that the Allied forces in the world
War had "been dogged by the
mocking specter of 'too late,'," and
added:
"That is the criticism now—not
that we should have withheld sup-
port from Greece but that our
effort both diplomatic and military




The sale of tickets for the annual
Lions Club minstrel is most en-afternoon 6 to 5 In the first game
couraging. according to statementsof the local season,Mullen was not
made by club officials, and allin harness, and the only familiar
faces seen in thw.. Tigers lineup ind
ications are that the show will
were Vic Males ir short, Carroll draw a 
packed house Tuesday night
Peterson in est,' field and popeye I at 
Science Hall
Walker In left. The latter drove Uri in past years this show has at-
the first run of the game with! tracted the largest ,crowds in lo-
a timely single inty left, driving cal history and once or twice ,has
Faudem in front secret!.
Lake, a big right bander. held ions 









nings and was in trouble only eaa 
I seems the public is more interested
time. In the fourth, With one mani
than ever before, as they remember
that the shows have always been
agar's Speech was devoted to
expounding his belief that Hitler
is waging a "revolution of de-
struction" against "everything our
country stands for," and that It Is
!humiliating that this great coun-
try shirked its obligations after the
first World War." That, he said, was
largely responsible for present con-
ditions.
Urges Fighting for Ideals
He declared that the United
States should get into the fight
against the •Axis powers, not to
"save Britain or China or Greece
—much as we admire Utah cour-
age—but to have our civilisation
and the ideals our forefathers
gave us."
"It's humiliating to any patri-
otic American," he said, "to stand
beck and let Britisher. and Greeks
and Chinese fight for us, if we
really believe In the things they are
fighting for."
on, he walked a man, and then,
forced the next man to hit Into a
fast double pla \ which choked off
the rally.
Lon Anderson started the fifth
and John McHale. big Red first
sacker, crashed the first pitch over
They kept pecking away at An-
the right field wall for a homer.
demon until thcv held a 4 to 1,
lead.
The Tigers tied the score in the
seventh with four runs and Muske-
gon tied again at five-all in the
eighth. The Tigers put over the win-
ning run in the ninth.
The two teams are playing again
today and tomorrow, with Sagami
of the Michigan State League Own-
In( to Play leiti,keinn Monday and
Tuesday.
Score EKE.
Muskegon  $ $
Fulton 6 it
Batteries' St eller, Scott and
Johnson; Lake Anderson, Williams
and Huether
I. (:. NEWS
worth while, and that the cause it
a worthy one. All proceeds are to
be used for the purpose of buying
free lunches for underprivileged
children, and for the past four years
the fund has been of great value
in this work.
Those who have been watching
the show develop say that it will be
better and bigger than ever, with
some of the best talent available
and the cast is hard at work with
the determination to give a splen-
did performance.
Arrange ha your tickets today,
and have the feeling that you are
helping in a good cause.
HOSPITAL NEWS
F. L. Thompson, vice president,
Chicago. was in nulton yesterda3.1
0. U. O'Rourke, tlistriet engineer,1
Chicago. was in Fulton yesterday.
C. I. Von Arsdelen, division en-
gineer. Carbondale, was in Fulton
Friday.
0. W. Davis. supervisor. Reeves-
ville, was here yesterday.
C. W. Lentz. supervisor bridges
and buildings. Carbondale, was in
Fulton yesterday.
F. R. Mays. rim president and
general manager, Chicago, was p
Fulton yesterday.
W. A. Johnston, assistant to .the
vice president and general mana-
ger. Paducah. was in Fulton yes-
terday.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster. was
in Paducah yesterday.
H.,K. Buck. trabunaster. was in
Jackson yesterday.
Charley Nen" general chair-
man B of Lg. Chicago was in Ful-
ton this morning.
T. C. Nelms. filet engineer, Mem-
phis, Was in Fulttin today.
Chris Damtuis, feel engineer, is
In Chicago today,
Mrs. Robert Sanger of Hickman
has been admitted to the Fulton
hospital.
J. L. Vaughan, Water Valley,
Route, 2, Is improving at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Roy Egbert Jones, Columbus,
Route 1, is doing fine at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mrs. Stanley Jones and baby of
Nashville are getting along nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Josephine Rucker has been
admitted to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. Laura Howlin is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
J. E. Walbridge is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Noble Jones, and baby, of
Wingo, Route 2, are doing nicely at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. 0. F Bushart continues to
Improve at the Fulton hospital.
James Monroe has been dismiss-
ed from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Fannie B. Robertson, Union
City, is doing nicely at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Cy Thomas Is better at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Margaret Kelaow Is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
SUMBORLIM to Me WAD= now.





The beloved characters of Louisa
May Alcott's unforgettable book,
"Little Women," came to life last
night at Science Hall, when the
Asserts ii Is Dumb To Co.seniors of Fulton High presented
their annual play, which was taken
shier Nazi Vieforyfrom the book.
Miss Mary Royster, who has been lorry italde
directing good seniors plays for
several years, outdid herself on - - -
o the best amateur performances duI
this one and gave the audience one
I Washingtonm





seen on a local stage in sometime. ievitable, President Roosevelt today
Jane Dallas, who has a great deal classified Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
of talent as an amateur, was at with appeasere who urged peace
her best last night in portraying !during the Revolutionary and Civil
the carefree, headstrong Jo. The Wars on the ground that those
adorable Amy was well played byiwars could not be won.
Mary Browder Paschall, and Meg,; He spoke at a press conference
the eldest daughter, was done well in a discussion developing from a
by Martha Neil Houston. The frail • request for an amplification of a
Beth, whose only thoughts were I previous statement that the people
of kindness and helping others, was! were inadequately aware of the
played unusually well by Elizabeth gravity of the situation. Lind-
Payne. These four girls, playing the bergh's name was brought into It
parts of the little women, did an when a reporter asked why, al-
though he holds a commission in
the Army reserve, the flier had not
been summoned up for service.
On Wednesday night Lindbergh
made a speech in New York City in
Which he said the "United States
cannot win this war for England,
regardless of how much assistance
The part of Laurie. another of we extend." He has repeatedly as-
the favorite characters of "Little serted that Germany was almost
Women." was well taken care he certain to win. and has vigor
Will Taylor Lee. Mr. Laurence, his ously criticized American foreign
--tz 
grandfather, was played by Earl
Willey and Joe Trees McCollum Wanted By Neither Side
Laurie's teacher, who married Melt. Lindbergh had not been called to
played the role of John Brook, In answer to the question, why
Virginia Ann Hill and Joe Brow- the colors. Mr. Roosevelt said that
der Williams gave goor perform- during the Civil War, numerous
ances in the parts of Mt. and Mrs.,'foreigners. liberty loving people,
March. parents of the four girls. fought on both sides, and that at
Although he appeared only in the same time, both sides let cer-
the last scene, Richard Rucker, asin people go -that is. did not call
Professor Shaer, a German teach-
accent and Clever beef
ma Th e moos who were thus who,
_I them into service.
er, brought many laughs with 
.
etiraded- ed. he added, were the Vallandie-Lillian Hornra •played the role Of ham, The name apparently meant
Hannah Mullet, the cook. 
llttle to the correspondents, and
"Little Women" was an excellent.
. , the President explained that theplay and thoroughly enjoyed by 
the 
:Vallandighams were people who,large crowd that attended the per- i ,
forrnance. The cast was splendid ".°M 1863 on' 
urged
 immediate




excellent job in bringing to the au-
dience the joys and sorrows of the
March family.
Mary Neal Jones, in the role of
Aunt March, the gruff old aunt,
who was always displeased with
everything. gave a good character-
ization.
good.
peace arguing that the north could
not win the War Between the
States
letment L Vallandigham was a
NAMES OMITTED FROM LIST member of the House from Ohio. In
1863 he was arrested by military
Though an error the following authorities for alleged "treasonable
names were omitted from the list utterances- and banished to the
of merchants who gave to the fund Confederate states He was known
for the High school band's trans- as a leader of the "Copperheida."
portation to the Cotton Carnival in
Memphis:
N. G. Cooke  PAO Rer. Stidhans
E'vans larug Store  5.00 
To Speak HereNovelty Nook  1.00
POLICE NEWS
Harley Garner was tried this
morning in Fulton police court by
Judge Lon Adams and was given a
30-day suspended jail sentence
with orders to get out of town. He
was charged with being drunk in a
public place.
The First Christian church will
observe April 27 as Victory Sun-
day. Victory Bonds will be issued
in the financial campaign to 'free
the church from debt within four
years. Rev. Stidham. from the
Board of Church Extension, will
direct the campaign. Brother Slid-
ham will speak at both morning
and evening services Sunday.
New Defense Plant Program Is
Now Planned By U. S. Officials
Washington, —A -ct new pro-
gram of defense plant construction
and expansion to cost approximate-
ly 21,500,000,000 has been i. -.fted by
the War Department, it was learned
today, and is expected to reach the
stage of contract negotiations in
two weeks.
lmoet doubling the 31,750,000,-
of defense plant construction
under contract, the new
is designed to:
defense production ca-
t* the point where it will
full combat equipment .for
of 2,000.000 men, plus so-
critical" or bask items for
a twice that size. Preview*
based en furnishing full
I for 1.401,000 men plus
Items for 2,006,000.
capacity Resat
2. Malty boost the, capa-
city out munitions need-
ed by particularly king-
range I:- a my Britain
must ha pianos In great





The new program was understood
to be awaiting approval by the Of-
fice of Production Management and,
after that, by the President.
In authoritative quarters it was
reported to call for construction
of upwards of 30 Tdinance fac-
tories; expansion of t least three
existing bomber engine planta and
downs of other types of defense
factories; construction of two new
bomber frame factories,
and lion of two new
boat -capacities." The
is would cover either new
the esneendon to engine
of plants whie.h now
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a charge oe rcents per word or lo cents pet itne
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who hate an account with the office.
COMMONS
The Leader will'gMry correct any error in facts
which marhave appeared in its news stories when
attention is caned to it.
Editorial
TWS MAKES SERV
In t4mid4pfaU tIc tall.( 01
Tising taxes and plans for imposing the
taxes, Secretary Morgenthau makes
one statement which seems to make
sense in the fulleat way. Imposing new
taxes is never a happy affair. Nobody
enjoys paying taxes, but the Secretary
of the Treasury has faith in the Ameri-
can public to the extent that he be-
lieves they are willing to Pay what-
e'er cost accrues in the effort to mate
the nation secure. No doubt he is
right in this belief. There will be plenty
of gambling, there will be Many efforts
to Shift the load, but in the aggregate
American Citizens are willing to pay the
bills which may be necessary.
The one significant statement in
the Secretary's statement concerns a
possible saving of one billion dollars
a year and the point needs complete
public understanding. Secretary Mor-
genthau, looking ()ter the entire field
of federal expenditures. says that a
saivi, fie 107 plc billion dollars a year
CO b sectirefl by reducing or eliminat-
ing certain funds Which are bin g us-
ed to pour money into the pockets Of
certain groups. Specifically he names
the' farm groups Which receive parity
cbOcks,tthe lqational Youth Adminis-
tration and the C. C. C "None of these
are properly to be classed as defense
expenditures, and the question of relief
is o longer pressing," he said. "Those
funds could be reduced or eliminated,
the saving would be at le*. brie„
billion dollars a year."
That seems to add up. During the
past ten years or so the federal gov-
ernment has been pouring Out, mil-
lions in unnumbered ways, and right
now, with a war crisis and a finandial
emergency ahead of us, is good time
to OXiiinine those expenditures criti-
cally and thoroughly and see if many
of these expenses cannot be eliminat-
ed. Likewise the pork barrel, if it still
exists in its accepted sense, should be
closed to all pressure groups and no
more vast appropriations made for
non-defense measures., .
On)y the other day an article ap-
peared m a Memphis newspaper stating
that Memphis was being' considered
as likely 'place to locate 1 oyerninent
fibriqyi • Tlic article St'a.ted that four
cities were being considered for four li-
braries, each one to cost more than
ten million dolta.rs. and each to. be
modeled pr i the Congressional library
in Waaiiingtorl. If the four 'should be
built as Planned the tbtaf cost would
he in the neighborhood of fifty million
ddllars. Now fifty million dollars is
mere pocket change in thw, days, but
this qtle item la only one oF ;Piny. and
when a few more of these projects are
launched we will find thelotal cost
runi44 up into' hunt* qf 141011--
4r1140 even a billion.
Naturally those cities r2çh see
a chance of getting a ten in ion 4,1-
lar litkar' y will Wprk with all might
ritid ' *in to get it. No one can blahie
Chem for trying to get such a gig if
it to be given away. Pi•Leenipahly'Flif-
ton wotiki do all i itk pswer to get
. rlis 'ITI§Pi Mgr
. _However.
qiitts. 44 nattion has pc,Fa cu ar nee or Illy illiop ,dol.-ars ii 01 libraties at he presentsot 
that ' 6' 'retp,,, ' are ikei
Trilli '14tt' 4i
ii'.1 &Aid ' 
WIT I.P. tune
0 gg
or spend wucb time
reading in 'them ' for- the next fey/
years. •Shah " *Jetta' as"theeecr'to
Fiftfeli Years 44g9
(April 2€, 1925)
A group of WOO City busineas men
visited Fultorf 111904 UttfiP
a new Mack bbs, whith'it désigne
to make the run between Union y
and TIptonville. Backers hope to extend
this run through Fulton to Paducah
when the hard surface roads are com-
pleted.
The local lodge of Elks held open
house last night, with refreshments be-
ing served by Hugh Pigue. The Ken-
tucky Moonshiners, composed of Mes-
srs. John Koehn, Leslie Triplette, H. F
Dezonia, Seldon King and Dudley
Meacham furnished music.
The Parent-TeaChers Association of
South Fulton held an intereatiiii Set
sion with Mrs. J. J. Owen Wing
charge of the program. She spoke of
the-home life of the children and its
iinportance.
Nine schools arg now entered in the
Spring meet Which is being sponsored
by nit Fulton High School, these be-
ing Hickroan. Crutchfield, South Ful-
tein, Rives. Sharon, Fulton. Chestnut
Glade, Troy and Beelerton.
Mrs. Robert Graham has returned
from a visit to relatives in Ralston, Tnp
Mrs. J. S. Omar and little sop. Jospx
and Mrs. Clyde Omar left today for
Jackson to spend several days.
Sefecte4 reafure
TE4* wog* N4y s4vE BRITISH-
Across the narrow peninsula lead-
ing to Athens, the remnant of the
British-Greek Army has stretched its
lines as a barrier to the onrushing
Derman juggernaut. There is no con-
fusion such as attended the onslaught
of Stuka bombers and panzer divisions
in the Low Countries and France.
There is no tack of unity Such as'divid-
ed the British', Frenchand Belgian al-
lies. There is no fateful break through
such as at the Albert Canal and at
Sedan. Instead there is orderly dis-
position of troops, complete co-opera-
tion and cu-ogdination and an unbrok-
en defense id spite of the eneiny's
overwhelming superiority in men and
machines. The campaign in the Bal -
ani 'is ending as it began with bril-
bent and heroic team work and with
continuing lopes of German manpow-
er and material.
Such heroism and siteli team work
should prevent a compfete debacle.
Such skillful rear guard action as has
been carried un since the Nazi legions
-Came thundering down the Vardar
River Valley should allow the evacua-
tion of the embattled forces either to
Crete or to Egypt. The prospects, how,-
eyer, are anything but bright. The
Most unfavorable factor is Germany's
complete supremacy in the air over the
possible emharkation ports. The Ger-
man claim of wholesale sinking of
merchant vesrls at Piraeus errinha.sizcs
the danger of exit by sea.
The ,sitnation at Durkerque was
the reverse. There the Germans were
taken by surprise and over the limit-
ed area the p. A. F. had established
at least temporary control of the air.
Now there can be no surprise and
British planes in Greece 'are inede-
quite to challenge the mighty putt-
A-4ffe. Depaitnte !:ty niOt under
stormy skies Offers the best hope. 'The
present predicament is similar to that
at Namcsos Ind Amlalsnes almost ex-
actly a year ago when the" poorly
equpped British TertitOrials' beat a
hasty retreat from NOrway under con-
ant attacks by German bombers. The
I story. of that unhappy episode
has not yet been told. Under similar
circumstances, however, the GiegiLs
withdrew from Salonika in Piraeus.
So a retreat from Piraeus to Crete may
be possible.—Courier-Journal.
be firmly and definitely droppeid down
the nearest drain pipe in Washing-
ton. We must make up our minds that
j ca,n't gO on, blithly sinpiny
few hundred mIMOTI 091, i! I
there 
t%
and yoneter, ppei-ely to pep IN
In 4 _400d miraar. There IS a might
joip ailCM no matter what hap-
ns' to the kvar' that' fa note
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FOR RENT: 4 rtiii;ris.
West street. agi 179 Adv. 99-0.
em4:_wu.(114.40 %wt.-
tap. 148/. ;ow1ARPP.I. $09
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Crutchfield. SOW 2 Adv. 9941.
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unCay, April 27, 1941,
W3 tile 141140071: "Probation ARO/
Death."
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
wmismir Wt"tftlrn' minister; -81111- MAN RECOVERING AFTER
lettool. 9:45 a. m. Charles Ore- LYING TWO DAYS, NIGHTS
Erupt.; Church service. 10:50
. Stleinkft; glikst1Pealer 
AT ItinTo.$ 9! CHIT
Evening serle rex.
tom of a '75-foot cliff
etichnee auto er: ed .el. twotcs anthr
bow said Immev.c
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Wives." Second QuitteffSt I'̂oh r-
MC*. P$0111. Mf47 1. 7: 0 P. pi. •
PIPIT ISIRWIT RioRSII. IF. 4.
Autrey. pastor. Stwojay echoed CO
a. m. Z. E. Mount, Supt. Preaching
at 10:50 bylliii piii%r.- 'Vliiiet
'Roan& or 114averf.wiaptist Train:
t-
!If • . 
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4:e-p-. M. CillIbn. Hamtt
DItecf4
..
r:. Preaching 1:30* by 'ReV.
Ibe lapp Workifi Connell m
Itrv1er $f fi-
,,Pk, • .i' .ThPY11, gi lti re
t
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awry 'Slithrday: SchotSi
9:30 a. m. Roy Taylor. Iftipt. Morn':
Tor.1104P 11:00 a. m. IttealonarY
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Lir* Morr 941e4fillraYer meet-
g Wednesday n t 7 p in.
f Miasicaary vancllat
n 4poketo the Churç t Ow
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he tell Dennis Itt itp, )11. ciiki.
Icy..today waa terItIg 'from
ehr.4 and tnturira.
Maddox told hospital officials he
fell from the cliff Sunday night
yrhe.ai he became totit in the dark
while v.aliting along a 'wing road.
Re lay' at the hottbm alt night, all
day Monday. Monday night and
Tueclay until Arlie Npaier heard
his calls for help about dark tuea-
day eveeing.
Renew yotat stosernmpt.- 10 th,„
 1





71-.1Patterns and charming coffis
. . . decorate with our Colo
Pert *ay and SAVP
Officf ycft ip fg 20-ic
FULTON WALLPAPER





The Sparkling New Drink frig, (I
Paig4if4a Flavorl
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The liggrmecitate class of the
diristlais%thurch. which is ;aught
by M914 ,414bye Boyd Alexander,
went on•an all-day hike arid plc-
14c thirpstorning at 9 o'clock. 59A9a-
hers of the class going on the hike
are: vatgaret Harpole, Jokphlile
Pickle, Mary Sue Tucker, Jimmy





11 1 L L S
!leanly Siipp
Highlands
-7.11111/NE 721 - -
hog e olive
pie uuqP.
day. nbis 11 lspriffkliats great-
e$atar-
ly reduced. Adv. ' ' 190-4t.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barnes and
sons, Norman and Alton and Mr.
and Mrs. F. W tlesyton and sons.
Mn and R. B. Willinghtun.
nr.se eUR FUNglal. 4
4 PISF WIP
nt-of-town people w Tire
F forthe finieral of the .te 7.
. •teser. and who bait 'how' re
to their homes were her
granddaughter, Mrs. M. A. Stroud,
Mr. Stroud and daughter, of Cov-
ington; her granddaughter. Airs.
Retitle Cox of Humboldt; her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Hatch and Mr.
Hatch of Memphis; her grandson,




' YISFORS FRO V ALABAMA
Ur. tpid Mrs. W. '11,, Browning
have as their pests 10Irs. Brown-
ing's Mother, Mrs. Claude Johnson.
her sisters. Mrs. 0. W. Brown and
Mrs. Torn Jones, Mr. Brown and




day, April 20-All spring hats great-
ly reciliced. Adv. 100-2t.
I, Carl ruckett, Jr., Ls improving af-








You're in for • new and thrilling
pe)nt experience when you try this
latest Dutch Boy product. It's paint
at its very best-pure wititc-lead in
convenient, ready-to-= form. Try
it on your next paint job. You'll like
the way it spreads, beautifies and
wears.
Per (;allon in 5 CORI; IA/4I
0.- .
At IIUDDLENTON CO,
Pho 120.--Main St. -
tWIINBEAK
FUNFUAL WAIL
Comp, Cliff 11101 Thirfl *ft riet
41414104
Kohl air WoOpy, are spenclLus
tlstiffcril9911 Ncleseil-
ear V IpecfIn;1214;4111RIPP1 UAW:
sentative. Linnbfr Clia7
party. Tel. M. Adv.. 0-51'
A.44alia 1.340
recovering from an illness of
mumps at her home on ?earl
street.
Your LAWNMOWFA par-
pened and adjusted 'for 109 Call
Mack Mason, 175-J. •15 %man
street. Adv. 07-6t.
Mrs. Mary Campbell and 'Mrs.
Lester Brown Went rridaY with
Mrs. Ernest Treas. North pf town.
bons Annual Minstrel, Tnisday
sight with'SOielelity numherit fur-
nished by Vtirli' Siranch, Ivan
Jones, mo,!,to VanleY and Wallace'
Crowe ; 1-3t.
'Mr and Mrs. J. E. Robins) and
Mrs. Ella Dellert ,
will iirrive today for a *re -end
Visit With pr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
Maiden• ' •
Lions Annual Minstrel, Tuesday
Night featuris Billy WhItnel is in-
terlocutor for a big cast 'ot 0-star
performers. 101-3
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
and little daughter, Margaret Lee,
are spending today in Paducith.
Song. dances. Jokes 0 new, all
arnualng atyl en4oyihle at the
Lions Club .Annual Minstrel Tues-
day night. 101-3
Mrs. G. W. Harshbarger, Mrs.
Frank Fara and was Eipbette
3ackson. all of Detroit Were house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jack-
* last night:
*Help Furnish Free Lunches for
needy childred by 'attending Lions
Club Annual Minstrel Tuesday
night at Science Hall. 101-3
Miss Christine Cardwell of Mur-
ray State Teachers College Is
spending the week-end with her
parents on the Union City high-
way.
Donald Hall ann Jimmy MullentX
,have some enjoyable songs In the
!Lions Club Annuar /tfins3rel.Tues-
Iday night. * 101-3
Mt. and Mrs. Wilford JCtten. Mrs.
. and daughter., M Ch rIstirse,Card
L. %. Maris. Sliast: 'Arch Cardwell
IF, arc visiting In dayfield this
t!' ernoon. -i All proceeds or Lions Clup An-
:1161 Minstrel Tuesday night used
tci furnish free lunches to needy
I children It's a good show and a
worthy cause 101-3
Mr. and Mrs. Presley' Campbell ,
and children will go to Cairo, Is
tonight where they whl spend t
week-end with Mrs. Campbet,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Vowell.
BEDDING PLAN'TS--Ferns,' Wa-
ter Ilycinths and Moss at SCOTT'S
FLORAL SHOP. 101-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gates of
Dyersburg will arrive tomorrow for
a' visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beadles of ,
Louisville have been here for a
short visit with friends and rela- I
ve •Al. • 0-44e
V
F Mrs. ad-whgre they are
!_gr Mrs.
Jbnaldn.
"Mira. C. A. Byyd offered a sprain-
ed ankle OHS week ad her home on
Fairview.
iitr.'ind Mrs. Bob I y of Union
C1(9. will 'Spend tolliCirisw In Fulton
with Mrs. 'Try's Olean's. Mr. and
mre. 9i1Ppo;Welnut street.
Uril. Ben' 01 St. Louis is
mhe67. cfoleor' aBandsry"watithehrehromoetheor;
Walnut street.
Mrs. J. D. Morris returned to her
hothe in rut*" yesterday from
Mayfield where she ba, been visit-
ing. Accompanying her home for a
svelslirsy,,tii0.;ivIlthisiDa roagaravit i;ve hefters:471,1h,tetetirrc.:.H. MD9,e3arimirnivmvainna_
un:risioftan414d ylicuezdayttlp danghehrtesris,::midras.
Pr. all of
mrs. awl Soule. Udrilew. has as
gw.hoctoz. gaibefi ann xr,404-011 f:ril.ougLhuicrt9t1:,
Mb of ligit4V• Wit son. Jaines,
the U ivies has been
(data:irked pi ad Is now being
transferred to Island, South
Clu°8tanleay. Mills of Pirducah
spending his vacation with his
„. . and Me• J Mills on
t ,.. •
••1 Murray State
• • • • • • •••-• • •:•.40,1, • •-• 
 • ••  •• • • • •-•-•  • • • • • OOOOOO 
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flirts. They went on to HIckmons
s+.:•441:+alfiki144*********.
as
4 }1414tiGIEfennoof be Iteeurgly rrap
tirig4F fie tRo Atort-neitiver is yam, p$qflJir
inassrell sex roliFY
fif uprinws not written at rig.
• 'fpr (111q# fritectiost ',sr require tusurstsur 
•
that is fotrprehensive--atit this ogee.
33100.
• MINS histirVIN Aglow
pHoNg...4
IAKE STREET - 11011, .1101%
4.•:',..:414514141,t
EY •
eol4ge. is open • g week
SiltZliis peals lye. "
mid VOW rA1i Is 
theck'wnee.kt-ititikend. with. relatril/aan dl
Mrs'.' Jainee Moms)! of Memphis
was here Iit -fifitit. She was ac-
companied, home by .her husband.
who was Injured Thursday in an
antomohile accident. He has been
a patient' at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs'. Tommy Edwards is visiting
her mother in Paducah this week.
Mrs. George Dew. who has been
visiting here with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Morton Williams. LS plan-
ning to return to her home tonight.
She will be accompanied by her
mother and Mrs. Felix Branch who
will spend several days there.
Robert Powell of Los Angeles.
Calif.. has been the guest of his
aunt. Mrs. L. p. Roar. Robert, who
Is in the V. 5. navy, is first class
electrician op a fleet of ships on
thc Caft qt•
litis and Mrs yi. L. Taylor and
Iiirei;,4. T. Taylor spent yesterdaY
cow.
Mrs. T. 4. F2rviliini has rettirn-
ed to her home on Carr street from
Chicago where he llai been vialt-
19.9 t,1 :tr 199111 r 
Be Newhouse,Vernon Owen and
little son. Rice, motored to Milan
Tenn., last night.
Mrs. Waiter Duncan and S. D.
Cates of Russellville arrived Wed-
neaday for a visit with their brother.
it
ev. Paul E. Cates and family at
heir home ir. South Fulton. The
ormer Mr. Cates returned to his
home lute Wednesday while Mrs
Duncan remaineC. for a more ex
tended visit'.
, Miss Mabel Caldwell will spend
the week-end in Sedalia.
Parker b4cClure has returned




Foshioe dictate I I . . .
You slietoW oust tut.•  poky of Boy Boos
Is }Ade' wardrobe ii.es se is. si eisp
11~11% h4test patterns. They ore 1•411•0
Ties &sig.. <r•alold by lb. Ist•e••
MpOEIN MISS slylIsts.
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REASON.4BLE PRICES on all CLASSES of I,AL'INDRY







GOOD COAL- - PROMPT
Not only do we provide good
the very best in service-prempt,
Likewise in our plumbing business
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All over Fulton-all over•the 
niqion-peopla are
building and remodeling. It is a 
fine sign of better
days. Homes are the bedrock pf * free nation, an
d
spring is the time to plan and eaFfEste.
 •
Let 11s help you with our home b
uilding service.
Buying a home under our plan is as
 easy as paying
rent. and befnee one realiwn # pirlsome
 *1411) FIN
4 bi.!,!1 Hifi rid for.
We are always glad to (Harems the s
ubject with









Well, alter Tuesday Fulton tani
can begin to take a bit more Inter-
est In the baseball boys. For on
--Tuesday the Muskegon Reds, who
have been doing their spring train-
ing chores at Fairfield, pack up
•
their belongings e.nd start the
homeward journey. Manager Tighe
has had good weather during his
three weeks here and Ins team
should be in pretty good shape to
start the season. He will test his
team against a member of thy same
league here next week, when Sag-
inaw drops In here for a game and





in the swing to electric
cooking is marked by Hotpoint
Electric Range No. 1,1)00,000
As a tribute to the million




mat ic cooking, we are proud to
present this model of the One
Millionth Hotpoint Electric
Range. See this great range
today-as well as other attrac-
tive models.
See these Bargain FEATURES!
•ftre• 111.teml Caired Essiace • New Over,
 -11 P.1 Purpose Rene Seal
Oita. each Wilt 6 Measured Seats. Oven.
• Pill-Pwwdata (anti Finish. • Nes 
Dini-Spe.d Itationt Snow net.
• Ism Um Sun S-Neat Thrift Casale • Nino Caked Sah
eag ant with Ow Neat
WO flame-S•al L Deflisetar.
All thins feats:rim and many ettare-seme thane toda
y I







• what he has. During the training
lktlod the boys have been 8o mixed
ith Fulton players that local fans
have not been able to make much
out of the picture. Darin* the past
:week Manager Mullen has had a lot
of Tiger players here, but serious
work will start when he geft the
field to himself and begins to look
over his aggregation Next week will
see the real beginning of the Tiger
machine for the coming season. 8.nd
some games will probably be ar-
ranged with neighboring clubs be-
fore the season opens, flundalt Mul-
len will play a second game against
the Muskegon outlit, and some ol
the players cut loose from the
Michigan team will see service un-
der the Fulton banner.
Six players were turned over to
the Tigers during the week, still
continuing with the Detroit farm
system but In a notch lower league.
Some of the players who were turn-
ed over look pretty fair. but Mana-
ger Mullen will look them over more
carefully after the Reds have pulled
out of the local park
The big pitcher, Phillips, tower-
ing six feet seven inches in the air,
was laid low with appendicitis the
other day and returned to his home
in Ohio. Whether he will undergo
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Here ere a few of it.. 30 fisoterm of this Illg FRIGID
AIRE
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser •
• Double Easy Quickube Ice Trays
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Compartment
• New Meat Tender
• Glass-Topped Hydrator
• New Facts Label (You know what you get before
you buy) •









haw bum Ir:/k awl eeld
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
turn to ruhp 
will answer. Frank
. is an open question
that only
FLIehock, Ns been here tor the
lite
PO4 Onl..111bars, has been notifi
ed
to report at once but has not ar-
rived. He lives in Grindstone. Pa.
LlaY4 Yeagsr. the clever lefty who
pitched mess rood games here last
Pear. Is telegling and will not arrive c
until WO III Just after the ope
ning
lot the some= 1 It Yeager should
cape through this year he might
develop hito a real star. He had a
world of stuff iast year and lost
seals hard games He has the
ability to win In the Kitty League,
according to most 01 the local fans.
111111 Harry Sprute Is here again,
and 100SL Mans are hoping the big
left hinder can deliver this year.
Leal year be showed vast improve-
ment over the preceding year, and
this MY OS his year He RAC the
build of a tank. hits extremely well
for a pthshar, and if he can find
mew way curb his wildness andhnt
11011 Set Stuff on the ball, be
will miike e Kitty League teams
have a haretime this year Sprute
18 a Dodder boy here and lots of the
fans are knout thus will be his big
year
-P•IIRle" Walker is working out
daily and seems to have all that he
had last year a inch was plenty
ma to are. It. can play the first
Oa*, the way It should be played
and WM hit almost any sort of
pitching. If he comes through with
a Num oath .0, he had last year
Pullen Is going to see first base
9dollrate1Y taken care of this year.
SCOUT NEWS
CDIASS0 SCOUT NEWS. .
Troop No. 46 met at their regular
meeting Awe last Thursday night
with eleveU boys answering to the
roll. The following first class scouts
and oquter came before Mr.
W. 8latbsie, a member of the
te.A. and passed the
2rIddir teU oi 'Public Health:
4i rjrcskoJzti.PL jarker,
H. lohrimei end Prof. A. Dumas.
We glad), accepted the Invitation
extendart/fus by this scout execu-
tives of this city to appear on •
1,001,t Program stVesee Bah school
. .....
• No Smoked Pates with
- thea4erniinuriggirsox
int ArAir GM
• Come in and let us demon-
strate how fast and clean 
a
modern oil rmts can be. See
the latest Perfections-the 
best
way to cook, and the mo
st
economical. No waiting a
nd no




for ANY degree of heat 
you
want, instantly, and OFF 
the
instant sou turn it off. 
Wide
choice. Easy terms. •
Bennett Electric
Pbone in — labs Seat ,
next Monday night, April Se. The
following bp, are expecting to
Make the trips: T Parker. L Cavitt,
Clock Winrellf, Deo. Dumas, J Jones
and H. Johnson
Next Thursday night, May I, we
are to inset at the White Methodist
hurch en Can street, at '1:30 p. m.
at this time, badges are to be pre-
sented. Every scout is encouraged
to be present and on time.
-CHAS. DAWSON, Scribe.
LISTENING POST
(Centbnied ftem Page One)
and all the next day and the night.
I was never acutely uncomfor-
able while awake, never particular-
ly, but never have I felt any more
depressed, any more weary, any
more tired than during the day
or so when sulfanilamide held me
In its power. I have been wondering
r whether It was the medicine or
lust plain fear caused all this. Per-
haps certain amount of both, for
certainly I was scared and certain-
ly the medicine had some power-
ful effect.
• • •-4--7- • • • -• •
• WATCR IllEranurso 
•
• AND R1.0111 MMus. ?
• Amoy& 111A11114TON. •









e 'A Than Ever!
Operating Cost As Low As 35 Cents a Month









Of COUTO/ Vs. Cm.. mentskreer Electric Refrigerator Wi
th
Its Marty Time-Saring, Irdek-Sarisub Feeel-Prot
ecting,
Cerseenien Featuree- Its Faster Freesia", Digger S
torage
Space, Lower First Cost, Durability, Beauty-In 
Really
Dependable Service No Matter Hoar Hot the W
eather
IS% REDUCT1ON—Every day, yew 'round use of die standard
fiunily-size I941 afwaric refrigerator costs considerably l
ess than
• dollat • moan . . • drop of UM in the last five y
ears.
1000 SAFETY—A variety of coid-and-wolsture soma end
accurate temperature control keeps meats, vegetables, mil
k, eggs,
etc. full-Harmed end wholesome until eaten.
LOTS OF ICE-Bigger fretting units make pounds more ic
e in
leis time and produce frozen desserts with sunaztng speed e
ven
on blistering days.
ALWAYS OCPCNIDAOLL-The simple, quiet, enclosed mech-
anism . . . eliartrienUy operated . . . gives dependable service no
Milittet bow hot the weather,
EUILT TO LAST—Hem workmanship and insanish, high
r04,4OMPI
 scandirds, scientific design and boas expiriesice ewe
ne to powide -nanny years of trouble-free aerrice. You connect
your electric refrigerator simply by plugging it into the murest
Pocket and use it anywhere there is electric ferrite . city at
Country.
1,1016,0111 OCIVERS-Chme si•rtrie refrigerators in 1940. Tier
was IfSi7 of aff imiChedicld refrigeration said foe home us.
TOu will../ways be sled yos beught a. electric.
REDDY KILOWATT, pear doctrin4 ascessnt
IT corn Less TO WE arnsitissastesta
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANN
umcocirsosrscri
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VVO eec War $40,30
RIME
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY PHONE No.
